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iy. - DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) | 
ATTA: Inspector J. BR. MALLEY 
ATT: WI LABORATORY . 
SAC, BALLAS (1090-10461) (FP) |    
15 - R~ CUBA. 458631 
ReBuairtel to Dallas, 9/8/64. | 

@n 9/11/64, MARINA OSWALD was again interviewed with - 
respect to any property presently in her possession which might 
be of possible pertinence te this investigaticn. 

As reflected is a letterhead npencrandun being for-. 
warded te the Bureau, MARINA OSWALD made available fer exanina- 
tion various docusents, books and ether articles which she 
had stored in closets and ether places in her home. All . 
articles im these places were examined in the presente of 
MARINA OSWALD and her adviser, DECLAN FORD. - 

. Fhe following articles which might be ef possible 
pertinence in this investigation were taken aad are forvarded 
wunder separate cover to the FE] lLeboratory for apprepriate 
exanination. It will be moted that MARINA OSUALD said the 
ether copies ef photographs being forvarded vere previously 
available te the FBI anc the President's Counission. These 
photographs were taken and sre being forwarded te assure that 
they have been examined in connection with Chis investigaticna. 

MARIKA has requested all ef this material he returaed / 
{ +0 ner shen St has werved its purpose. - 

The following’ items are being forvarded under seperate 
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Book entitled "English in Pictures", 
which is English primer for Russian- 
speaking persons. 

Book entitled "English" for Russian 
students of English language for 
advanced study. Cover has photograph 
of girl and boy students sitting at 
a desk, , 

Russian-Polish dictionary with blue 
cover. 

Three stapled documents, as follows: 

(A) Registration card of JUNE OSWALD | 
at Richmond Freeman Menorial Clinic; 

8 eer. Ee 

(B) Appointment slip for JUNE OSWALD 
for 11/21/63 to see Dr. CHAPMAN, 
Richmond Freezan Memorial Clinic 

(C) Dental appointment slip for 
MARINA OSWALD at Dallas County 
Health Department, Movember 20 (Wed.) 
at 10:00. 

Mame tag, written in Russian, for JUNE 
OSWALD at time of her birth. — 

Photograph ef group including Mr. and 

Mra. ALEXANDER ZIEGER, ELEANOR ZIEGER, 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, MARINA OSWALD, and 
JUNE OSWALD. 

Photograph of ELEAWSOR ZIEGER and 
ANATOLE KHOLODOY taken in Minsk, 
Russia, train station, May, 1962. 

MARINA OSWALD stated she had made available for <~ce:7-7. 
. Sgxamination all of her property which was hers as of 11/23/63, ~: 

“@he further advised she is not in possession of any property ~ 

. “which could be ‘considered to be solely the property of 

WARVEY OSEALD. 
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